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Introduction 

To depart from protocol for a moment -
a word or two in introduction: 

An unusual circumstance in the affairs 
of our venerable Clerk stirred certain patriotic 
forces to conspire to put this reader to an un
usual task. As he went on, he began to ask him
self: is budgeting, like greatness, thrust upon 
one, is it acquired, or is one born to budgeting? 
At any rate, is the full-length paper now some
thing for which he is no longer responsible - or 
not responsible enough? Too busy to settle such 
ambiguities , he rushed ahead, eager to serve his 
Club, his Clerk and his country as it sank farther 
into its Bicentennial froth. But, before going 
on now, he must first acknowledge the unwitting 
help of those hovering spirits with whom he has 
been in furtive communion these many weeks. They 
fluttered around him, puzzled and aghast - or was 
it aghost? - as he brazenly delved with his mid
n ight spade and so here, as they find him out at 
last, he must pay them humble, belated, and some
what timorous homage. 

Garven Dalglish 



1 A True Story 

I was awakened by a most frightful jerk 
of the ship which seemed to be thrown clear for
ward on its prow. I at once leaped from my state
room and grabbing my handbag that I always carry 
with me, rushed to the deck just in time to seize 
a life preserver and jump overboard just in time 
to save myself from being dragged down with the 
ship which was sinking rapidly and I was soon 
struggling in the sea which fortunately was quite 
calm. I maintained a firm grip on my bag and the 
life preserver. In a few minutes all was over. 
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The ship sank with every soul on board, and! seemed 
the only one left to tell the tale. 

As soon as the screams of the unfortunate 
passengers left my ears, I began to look about for 
the cause of the disaster which loomed up before 
me terrible and mighty in the gray dawn of the 
morning. 

We had been struck by an iceberg. I 
was at first thunderstruck, but soon my wits came 
to my rescue as I saw that one place on the side 
seemed pretty flat and low and I at once swam 
towards it and to my great joy saw that I could 
clamber up to this flat surface which I did at 
once, dragging after me my life preserver and my 
bag. 

I was just recovering myself from my 
exertions and had begun to congratulate myself 
on my temporary escape from drowning, when I 
heard a call for help and there within a few 
feet of me, saw just about to float by, my fair 
companion of the ship. It took me but a second 
to throw myself flat on my chest, and stretching 
out as far as I could reach, just in the nick 
of time, I caught her by the hair and hauled her 
in to the icy raft. When I had dragged her up 
out of the water, I found that she had lost con
sciousness. It took but a moment for me to 
open my bag, which you know I always kept at hand 
and taking my whiskey flask out, I poured some ' 
of its contents down her throat. 
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Soon she began to show signs of conscious
nes s and at last opened her eyes and looked straight 
into my own. I tell you, fellows, it was a critical 
moment. Girl in my arms, alone on an iceberg, 
e lectric shock passing from her eyes to my own and 
so forth, but T resisted all temptation and kept 
my emotions to myself. 

However, as soon as- she had completely 
recovered her consciousness, we 'resolved ourselves 
into a committee of ways and means and began to 
take account of stock. 

You khbw, fellows, since my trip to 
China, I always travel prepared for anything. 
So in my pack I had several cans of sardines, 
some deviled ham, a tin or so of lobs'ter and sal
mon, a large flask of whiskey~ a box of fuses, 
a pack of cards, a cribbage bo'ard, a voIume of . 
poems, the last Century, Lugaz'ia, my last girl I s 
p icture, brushes, comb, and mirror, blacking 
brush and blacking, as well as clean linens, 
underwear, dress suit and slippers, pair of 
pumps, and· presents fo'r the natives. I had 
feared being wrecKed on a desert islana and 
had provided beforehand for such a contingency, 
but had I thought of an iceberg, I might have 
made different arrangements. 

We had about completed an account of 
stock and come to the conclusion that there was 
enough for us to live upon for some time, when 
that fair maid called out suddenly in a tone of 
horror: "We can ' t both remain here! " 

"Why not?" cried I as I rushed to her 
and took her in my arms to reassure her. 

"Why," she said, "we have no chaperone!" 

Imagine my feelings! I had never thought 
of that! I at once decided that I would never 
travel again without a chaperone. I tried to 
think of a dozen substitutes for this invaluable 
item. But everything seemed in vain. Even my 
last girl's picture would not do. It was very 
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sad and as I gazed into her deep eyes and stroked 
her fair hair as it rested on my shoulder, I thought 
that I never before had needed a chaperone so badly. 
But there was nothing to be done: one of us must 
leave and of course it must be I. 

As with sorrow and tears! prepared to 
take my leave, and was about to consign myself to 
the briny deep, another cry of horror came from 
my fair companion. Wondering what this new terror 
might be, I followed the direction of her eyes: 
it was pretty hard to see in just what direction 
she was looking with her head tucked so close to 
my shoulder, but I perceived a monstrous polar 
bear advancing upon us. Horror upon horror! 

I placed her from me and amidst her tears 
and lamentations advanced to meet this new foe. 
On he came, with mouth wide open and, as he 
reached the spot where I stood, he raised his 
mighty paw and gently pushed me aside and, 
rearing upon both hind legs, raised the flask 
which he had just seized from between my feet 
to his lips, he forthwith proceded to get away 
with my whiskey. 

This was too much. ·Regardless of con
sequences,! seized the flask and hit him a sound
ing blow on the side of the head. This merely 
made him wink at me and reach again for the bottle. 
r put this behind me when with a look of disapPoint
ment, he dropped to his feet. As he fell, I noticed 
for the first time a collar around his neck with 
something written upon it. I leaned to read it. 
"If not called for in ten days return to John 
Robinson, Cincinnati, o. USA." 

"Aha!" I thought, "a fellow citizen!" 
And as he advanced toward me again, as quick as 
a flash, I whipped out my card and presented it 
to him. When he saw my occupation, that of a 
lawyer, and my Cincinnati address, he weakened 
at once and submissively bowing his head, retired 
some distance. 

As I returned in triumph to my fair 
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companion, I saw a look of perfect content on her 
face. "He will do for Q chaperone," ~he said . 

Well, the bear proved a very agreeable 
companion . He never interrupted except when 
invited and soon learned to take a hand at 
cribbage. He had some difficulty with the pegs, 
but we generally managed those for him. It soon 
began to be understood that we were to play for 
the drinks against fish that he caught while lying 
over the side , and in that way as we were pretty 
even players and were playing two against one, 
he kept us moderately well supplied, and we kept 
our canned meats for a rainy day. Fresh water 
we obtained ' by breaking off hunks of ice and 
melting in a tin cup over fire made of drift
wood. The time passed pleasantly enough and as 
we drifted farther south the weather became very 
much warmer until it was clear that we had struck 
some current running up fr()m a warmer coun,try. 
And here the most remarkable part of our trip 
came about . ' , 

One day as the great raft began to 
wabble more and more unsteadily , as if there 
were some grea~ commotion underneath,I saw our 
friend, the bear, trying to fasten the bag to the 
life preserver. ' I watched him for a long time 
before I '~nde~stood the reason, but all at once 
I saw the wisdom of his course and ran to his 
assistance and tied the bag f~rmly to the float. 
The purpose of this was soon ~pparent. The 
mountain of ice began 'to wabble more and 'more 
until finally it slow~y began to turn over. 
Slowly at first and then with a ,jerk and we were 
all in the water . 

In ' a short time we found a flat place 
on what had been the bottom, and recovering our 
bag, were again comfortably quartered. I ex
plained then to my fair companion the cause of 
the s~dden upheaval. 'As 'we drifted with the 
warmer currents, the ice below had gradually 
melted away until the mountain of ice became 
topheavy, when, obeying a well known law of 
nature, that of gravitation, the top became 



the bottom and the bottom the top; in other words, 
we turned over. 

This occurred several times, but thanks 
to experience, we soon learned to get to the edge, 
crawl around to the other side, while on several 
overturnings we did not get so many wettings. 
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To cut a long story short, we were finally 
sighted by a ship, who sent a boat and took us 
off. The bear they were afraid of and refused 
to take, and in fact, he evidently was averse 
to leaving his floating home. So we left him 
the whiskey bottle and the pack of cards; and 
the last we saw of him, he was playing solitaire 
and staking drinks against total abstinence. 
And that is all! 

written by C. T. Greve in 
the budget of Wald, ed. 
delivered before the 
Literary Club, April 30, 
1887 

2 Lincoln and an Ohio Editor 

There recently came into my possession, 
as executor of the will of his daughter, a package 
of letters and other writings, which had belonged 
to Oran Follett, and among them an envelope en
dorsed as follows in his handwriting: "Interview 
with President Lincoln. First draft and only 
copy. Hold until after my death. Then discreet 
friends may do as they may please." The contents 
of that envelope, I thought might be of interest 
to the Club, but before opening it, a word about 
Oren Follett. I met him in 1893, a year before 
he died when he was in his ninety-fourth year; 
he made me vividly aware of his great age when 
he spoke of the arrival of the news of the Battle 
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of Waterloo as one of the incidents of his boyhood. 
In looking him up afterwards, I learned that he 
had been a founder of the City of Sandusky, Ohio, 
railroad builder, editor of the Ohio State Journal, 
and agent appointed by the Treasurer of the U.S. 
for taking the subscription to the first govern-
ment loan at the outbreak of the war; and senior 
partner of the firm of Follett, Foster & Company, 
who first printed and published at Columbus, Ohio, 
the debates between Lincoln and Douglass. The inter
view with Lincoln, as Follett wrote it follows: 

"In the month of October, 1862, I made 
a hasty trip to Washington for the purpose of seeing 
old friends and learning for myself the condition 
of public affairs, just at that time in a most 
gloomy state. McClellan had returned from his dis
astrous campaign on the Penninsula - the Second 
Bull Run had been fought - the Battle of Antietam 
had occurred, and McClellan was ingloriously laying 
in camp, calling for supplies to enable him to 
move on the enemy - and yet he did not move! I 
speak by authority on the subject of supplies, 
for during my visit, I called one evening in com
pany with Secy. Chase and Secy. Stanton , and the 
subject of my interview with the President having 
been mentioned, the Secy . of War called for and 
read a report just then received from GeniI Halleck, 
in which the facts touching supplies were minutely 
set down - shoes, clothing, horses, etc . made by 
McClellan, who still insisted on his inability to 
move because of the want of necessary supplies. 

" I arrived at Washington, Monday evening, 
October 27th, (1862) and called Tuesday morning 
to pay my respects to Mr . Secy. Chase. In the 
course of conversation he asked me if I had called 
(or intended to call) on the President. I answered 
in the negative •.. He tried to persuade me that 
it was my duty, etc ., ... He said I might call 
as an acquaintance. I said I had never met Presi
dent Lincoln, mentioned our publication of the 
Debates, etc. making his true character and ability 
known allover the country, and so on until after 
considerable banter in this spirit, I finally agreed 
to call, provided he, Mr . Chase, would call with 



me and introduce me 'all right,' as one neither 
wanting office for himself or his friends. ' And 
the next (Wednesday) morn ing was fixed upon. 

********** 
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"Our call was delayed until near eleven 
o'clock. Mr. Chase was as good as his word, and 
introduced me 'All right.' In response to the 
remark that he rememberd me, I alluded to the 
debates' and claimed he ought to r 'emember me, inas
much as our house had made him President! This 
remark was received ple~santly, and the conversa
tion soon turned on the recent Western elections, 
which had gone sadly against the Administration. 
Mr . Chase remained about five minutes, when he 
excused himself on account of official engage
ments and took his leave. This left me alone with 
Mr. Lincoln. The conversation was continued about 
the elections, and my own state was especially 
enquired into. Mr. Lincoln manifested considerable 
anxiety and showed himself well posted about the 
distriots .•. I entered upon detailing of facts, 
showing that the change in Ohio was not for want 
of devotion to country ..• but anxiety and im
patience at the delay in carrying on the campaign 
both this year and the last; that the 'Democracy' 
had with its usual two-sidedness taken advantage 
of this feeling individually and as a party, 
claiming to be in favor of prosecuting the war 
with vigor - and, were they entrusted with the 
management of affairs in Congress, they would do 
so and so. I showed that Cox, in the Franklin 
District, had secured his election on the war 
platform, and that others, equally poisonous 
and treacherous, had secured seats in the same 
way. 

"At this point, I contrived to turn 
(as it was easy to do) the conversation on MCClellan. 
In my previous conversation with Mr . Chase, I 
had learned generally the state of opinion in the 
Cabinet - the morbid condition of Mr. Lincoln's 
mind about !-1cClellan and the army - the position 
of Seward and Blair - the indifference, or at 
least unwillingness of others to take responsibility, 
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and that Stanton and Chase were the only two men 
who had positive opinions about the danger of our 
s ituation and the necessity of a change, at least 
i n the field, and who agreed on the course to be 
taken, namely, the instant dismissal of the little 
imbecile (if not traitorous) McClellan. Being 
t hus posted, I proceded to d raw a very strong 
p icture of Little Mac. 

This man, I said, is placed in command 
a s Commander-in-Chief. He commenced organizing 
an army, and, backed by the full power of the 
government and country, ungrudgingly bestowed, 
s ucceeded in assembling around Washington an army 
o f over two hundred thousand men, unsurpassed in 
mate rial by any the world ever saw, and e x ceeding 
in numbers anything befo~e assembled on the con
tinent. Here he lay all the fall and winter of 
1861-1862, kept at bay within the entrenchments 
by a n inferior force. And when at last, in com
p liance with the commands of the President and 
outspoken sentiment , he was forced to march out 
to meet the rebel force, the enemy had flown! 
Leaving an e mpty camp and Quaker guns as trophy 
of his stragety! 

"Then commenced his 'On to Richmond!' 
By way of the Penninsula. He sat down before 
Yorkt own, garrisoned by less than fifteen t housand 
men , commencing by throwing up entrenchments and 
ma k ing approaches by regular seige - refusing 
a ll suggestions on the part of his 'officers to 
carry the enemy's works by assault, until at 
l ast, as the blow was about to descend, the 
enemy marched out by a way left open, leaving, 
as before, an empty camp as the fruits of wasted 
labor! 

" In the pursuit which ensued, no zeal 
was manifested except on the part of the corps 
c ommanders, whose efforts were not seconded-
and where credit was won, in spite of all i~pedi
ments, the award was made to some pet imbecile 
who had nothing to do with it. An d when arrive d 
before Richmond, the same scene was enacted _ 
entrenchments were thrown up - the spade, rather 



than the bayonet, had become the instrument of 
warfare; and instead of massing for an attack, 
his forces were placed on different sides of the 
Chickahominy as if to incite attack - which came 
in due time - and when it came the army was saved 
by the energy and skill of a corps commander, 
acting without orders! 

I traced in as strong language and as 
graphically as I could the career of the army on 
the Penninsula from this time onward, to its 
massing at Harrison's landing (apparently for 
surrender, it appearing on evidence that Mac said 
he feared he would be obliged to surrender!) 
--- its retreat before a defeated enemy and in
ferior force - and returned it to Washington from 
whence it started, bleeding, disorg~ed and 
demoralized, 'having done worse than nothing, 
showing no other results than fertilizing the 
fields of Virginia with the best blood and bones 
of the country! - My exact words! 
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"Mr. Lincoln was sitting sideways in a 
wide, high-back chair, with arms - his legs thrown 
over the right arm, his hands clasped across his 
knees, listening intently, as I drew this picture; 
and as I finished in the words quoted above, he 
threw his feet to the floor and leant his body 
forward, looking me intently and earnestly in 
the eyes, apparently a good deal excited, and 
said, in a deep, but loud tone - 'My God! You 
come here and disclose a fearful state of things, 
and suggest no remedy!' (The precise words.) 
Looking him steadily in the face, I replied: 
'I, Sir, hold no office - no obligation rests 
on me; I have no power to enforce a remedy; 
you, sir - (raising my hand and gesticulating 
with my forefinger extended and pointing at him) 
- you, sir, are the physician, the people look 
to you for a remedy, on you rests the responsi
bility!' Throwing himself back, re replied, 
- 'The people want battles, they want victories, 
do they?' I said: 'The people demand a vigorous 
prosecution of the war; they have a right to 
expect adequate results from the use of adequate 
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means . ' 

"The conversation here took a different 
tone . In answer to the question, ' What would you 
do?' I replied that were I Commander-in-Chief, 
I would forthwith dismiss McC lellan, who in addi
tion to imbecility added a tinge of darker hue 
altogether at variance with the surroundings of an 
earnest loyalty: I would, I added 'Place fighting 
Joe Hooker, Burnside, Grant, even Seigel - anybody 
who had heart and zeal in the cause, at the head 
of the army, and put an end to this trifling with 
the life of the Nat ion.' 

"There were no pauses in this part of 
the conversation relating to McClellan . The sub
ject was familiar - I had no difficulty in array
ing the facts; nor was I at all restrained by 
official presence, although almost fearing at some 
points that I was taking unwarranted liberties, 
and that I might be told I had gone far enough. 
But, nothing of the kind. At the conclusion of 
the sentence above quoted, he arose from his 
chair and took from the desk standing directly 
behind him, a map, on which he proceded to trace 
the movements of Fremont, McDowell, and Banks, 
at the time Stonewall Jackson drove the latter 
out of Virginia, this matter having been before 
incidentally mentioned - the object being to 
illustrate how hard it was to get anyone to 
understand him or carry out his orders. H~ com
plained bitterly of the disobedience of orders 
by Fremont, who had failed (he claimed) to throw 
himself in the way of Jackson's retreating forces 
by occupying some turnpike by which movement he 
would have blocked the only movement of escape. 

"On all these points, r1r. Lincoln was 
voluble. Dwelling on them apparently as a defense 
of what might have seemed an arraignment of his 
military administration, and complaining of the 
false position he was forced to occupy. When I 
said that resort might be had to the newspapers 
for correction, he said rather bitterly that he 
had quite enough to do without writing for the 
papers. I replied that there were ways enough 
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without his specific intervention - to which he 
made no reply, but seemed to treat the suggestion 
as something he had not thought of, or would not 
entertain. (In fact can we not find a key to his 
whole administration in this directness and single
ness of purpose, this d isregard of personal con
sequences, this unselfish, transparent honesty -
suffering wrong, in his great fear of doing wrong? 
So I read to him, and it was the foundation of 
the only hope I carried away w~th me.) 

"In the course of the conversation, taking 
the returns thus far, and referring to the New 
York elections just at hand, - at chich, by the 
way, I was authorized by the State Executive 
Committee then in session in New York City to 
assure our friends in Washington would go far 
for the administration by from ten to twenty 
thousand majority. 

"I put the case as possible, that the 
rebel sympathizers might return a majority of 
the House of Representatives; and in case it 
should so happen - and the enemy, finding it so, 
should calIon you to convene the Congress, that 
it might exercise that power, in restoring peace 
to a divided and distracted country; and you (as 
most likely you WOUld) should refuse; and suppose 
further that the member should assemble on their 
own call, and as 'tribunes of the people' should 
proceed to legislate in the people's name - what, 
I asked, would you do? Without waiting for an 
answer, I had no right to expect, I proceded to 
answer for him: 'I f I were President in such a 
conj uncture , I would have a hand at reliable 
force, sufficient in numbers, with which (on their 
declining to disperse) I would proceed to drive 
them forth at the point of the bayonet, telling 
them as Cromwell told the Parliament , 'The Lord 
had no further use for their services!' I would 
violate the letter and the spirit might live, 
and the people would uphold me in it.' Again he 
looked as though a new train of thought had been 
started, showing his interest by more minute in
quiries about New York and other states in which 
elections had not been held . 
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"The conversation had now been prolonged 
for quite an hour. The whole field had been gone 
over, and I ought not to trespass longer. I had 
revolved in my mind the idea of maintaining power 
by violence against traitorous sympathizers so 
long , and attaching importance as things stood, 
to the suggestion of driving 6ut a rebellious 
Congress - being disposed to regard the members ' 
ind ividually or collectively (in the then critical 
condition of the country) precisely as I would 
an armed body of traitors, for whom, in the ab
sence of law, the law must be made, - I 'Contrived 
to turn the conversation again to the subject, 
telling him why I did it. I hoped the necessity 
might never occur, but should it I remarked: 'So 
help me God! ' I ' would maintain the authority of 
the Constitution as I understood it, by all and 
every means placed within my reach, or perish 
under its ruins! -

"After this rather grandiloquent speech, 
it was not easy to get down to common matters, 
and so, after a very pleasant interchange of 
general compliments and apologies for the valuable 
time consumed, in which he professed himself grati
fied with the call, I bowed myself out at the 
common entrance, just as I saw Secy. Stanton 
entering at a side door at the left. 

"This interview took place, as already 
noted, on Wednesday . On Thursday evening I dined 
with Mr. Chase, in company with Gen . Garfield 
and member of Congress Hutchins , from the Giddings 
(Ohio) District. After dinner, accompanied by 

Mr. Chase in a calIon Secy . Stanton, at which - the 
report, before alluded to, of Gen . Helleck, was 
produced and read in full, the subject of my inter
view with the President was called up, and at the 
insistence of Mr. Stanton, was minutely related 
- he making the preliminary inquiry 'Did he tell 
any storied?' 'No sir.' 'Did he crack any jokes? ' 
'No sir, not one.' Then turning to Mr. Chase, 
he said, 'My God! I think our friend Follett 
must have interested the President!' Leaving 
the impression that when he was not interested 
(or wished to get rid of the subject and visitor, 



too, perhaps) he amused his visitors as indicated. 

"Little Mac's head subsequently rolled 
in the basket ... on ~ednesday, the 5th of 
November, the order for the relief of McClellan 
was issued at Washington , July, 1866. 

"Could I believe, had I any positive 
evidence that my interview had had any influence 
in hastening the decision, I should feel that I 
had done some s ervice to my country in her 
greatest extremity. 

3 

Paper read and written 
by Joseph Wilby, February 
27th, 1897. 

The Condition of our City 

This evening our Club celebrates its 
thirty-sixth birthday. Of the thirty-six honored 
pioneers who were members during the year of the 
Club's organization, twenty are yet living , but 
only seven are still residents of this neighbor
hood. Of these, the names of Patrick Mallon, 
John W. Herron, Rutherford B. Hayes, and Manning 
F. Force stand bright at the head of o u r roll, 
where we all hope they may shine for many years 
to come. The others still breathe the spirit 
of the Club, if not it s tobacco smoke. Judge 
Dickson gives us through the daily papers occa
sional specimens of that trenchant literary style 
which he first cultivated wi thin our walls. Mr . 
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J. Ralston Skinner is still evolving those mathe
matical abstrusities, in the demonstration of which 
he first spread his literary wings from our p l at
form. And Justice Stanley .. atthews , sitting with 
nine less fortunate jurists on occasional visits 
to Washington, decides contro ersies whe r ein "the 
matter in dispute, exclusive of costs , exceeds the 
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sum or value of $5000," by the aid of those powers 
of logical reasoning which received early encour
agement and exercise in the debates of the old 
Club. 

While we have these evidences of the 
influence of the Club before us, and to speak more 
seriously, while we have with us as members four 
gentlemen, who, from the beginning have done much 
to give the Club its character and reputation, 
it cannot truthfully be said, as was hinted at 
the first meeting of this year, that the Club was 
in danger of decline. On the contrary, the opening 
of this, the thirty-seventh year of the Club's 
life shows that it is truly in its prime and gives 
promise of a greater activity and an extended use
fulness, for which there was never a better oppor
tunity than now. 

While the Club has always encouraged the 
greatest freedom of discussion of all subjects 
among its members, we have an unwritten law, and 
it is one of the causes of the Club's long-continued 
unity, which forbids us as a body to express, or 
even hold, opinions upon any questions, like those 
of religion or politics, upon which differences 
of opinion are possible. Yet, upon matters of 
large public interest, where there may be no dif
ference of opinion among honest men, but simply 
a question of right against wrong, I take it The 
Li terary Club should still stand ready, as it has 
always been, to give the aid of its small influence, 
to the side of the right. 

This was done, when on April 17th, 1861, 
five d ays after treason fired its first gun in 
Charleston Harbor, the Club laying aside its pen, 
and taking up the sword, organized the Burnet 
Rifles, to fight on the side of the right. 

Today the Club is called upon to take 
sides in another conflict, local this time, and 
it is to be hoped, bloodless, but of as much im
portance to our city and to all of us, as that 
which called for the Club's aid twenty-five years 
ago. It must soon be determined whether or not 



this city is to become unfit for the residence 
of honest men. 
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The seat of our city's disease can be 
found, I think, in the universally low and life
less moral tone, resulting in a general indifference 
to evil, which has, of late years, settled down 
upon the whole country. This was sufficiently 
show~ d~ring the late Presidential campaign by 
the ~nd~fference of the mass of intelligent people 
particularly in the West, to the personal integrity 
of the two candidates: a matter which few people 
thought it worthwhile to inquire into. 

In Cincinnati, the existence of this 
moral apathy has been manifested in various ways, 
such as the repeated election to important local 
offices of men whose records would not bear in
vestigation, and the indifference of the Chamber 
of Commerce and other representative bodies, to 
the character of their members. 

It seems as if our city had been suffi
ciently dishonored before the county by the re
sult of the Campbell trial and the scandal in the 
leasing of our Southern Railroad, but the events 
of this summer and fall, beginning with the Turner 
Hall Convention, and ending with the arrest of 
Mr. Dexter, complete her disgrace. 

This condition of affairs is the direct 
result of a want of energetic public sentiment 
among our people on questions of simple right and 
wrong, and it grows out of that moral torpor which 
seems to be sapping the integrity of the whole 
nation. If a proper public opinion does not exist 
as a community, one generally finds that the public 
press is largely to blame, and wherever a healthy 
public opinion exists, there you will find, in 
nine cases of ten, a fearless, independent daily 
newspaper, edited by a courageous patriot. 

This healthy public sentiment will not 
grow wild. It must be cultivated, and it is to 
aid in its growth that the Literary Club should 
devote itself now. 
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We seldom realiz~ to what extent· the mass 
of so-called intelligent people, whose opinions 
in each community make up its public sentiment, 
are dependent upon their mornihg paper for their 
views bn almost every sUbject outside their daily 
lives. If the editor is a man of high character, 
known to be above any improper influences, his 
reade'rs fall ' in'to the habit of shaping their 
polit'ical ' actions and opinions on public matters 
according to ' his dictation with child-like faith. 

Such was the enviable power of the Editor 
of the old Commercial, but so far as this power 
remains today, its use for the good of the city 
has been sacrificed on the altar of the Grand Old 
Party. 

Forgetting every a llegiance but that of 
party , our whilom friend has ' led his sheep to do 
likewise, until the bosses who control our nomi
n ating conventions can generally rely upon a full 
party support for any creature labelled Republican 
who can afford to buy a nomination. Let me digress 
for a moment to show how much this blind party 
spirit, leading astray an imbecile public, is to 
blame for Cincinnati's condition today. 

If, when Wm. P. Anderson, Dudley W. Rhodes, 
Chris VonSegern, and J. P. Carbery accepted the 
school board nominations of the Municipal Reform 
Association in the spring of 1883 the Commerical 
Gazette had supported them instead of four Republi
can ward politicians, the taxpayers would not have 
the Foster and Mather school lot jobs, to pay for 
which two purchases, the Commercial Gazette has al
ready charged whe're corruptly pUt through the 
School Board, and which, it so happens, were en
gineered by one of the very men whose election to 
that board this paper had urged for the sake of 
the Grand Old Party, in the face of the incorrupt
ible ticket offered by the Re form Association. 

In the cause of this beloved party, the 
Editor of that paper did all he could to elect 
the man whom he now calls "Boodle Beresford," whose 
affiliation with the Enquirer branch of the Re-



pUblican party was well known long before the 
election. 

Again if the old Commercial and the 
independent editor had survived until October 
1883, the College Hall legislative ticket, notably 
superior to the Republican nominations, would 
have received its support; the Highland House 
delegation of the Local Oil Legislature would 
have been kept at home; Mr. Pendleton would 
have remained in the Senate; the present police 
commissioners would have been harmless citizens 
on the 13th of the month; the Cincinnati Police 
would have been controlled by Amor Smith; and 
the Committee would now be unnecessary. 

The people of Cincinnati, who have 
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been following the organs, want some good advice. 
They want to be shown that to elect a ward poli
tician to a municipal office simply because his 
name is on the party's ticket is a most absurd 
proceeding, notwithstanding all of the American 
history that was made between 1860 and 1865. They 
want to learn that the houses of both parties de
pend on this folly of party spirit for their power, 
that if good citizens could once throw down party 
lines in local politics, they could rout the bosses 
and restore good government to our city. 

In the evidence of any independent news
paper, there is no organization better able to 
aid in spreading these truths and in building up 
a better public sentiment on the subject of local 
government, than this Club. 

The Committee of One Hundred may punish 
those who were guilty of the recent frauds, but 
this does not effect any permanent cure. For 
example, most election frauds need the aid of 
the canvassing officers before they can be use
ful, and one means of securing an honest election 
is to secure honest city and county clerks. If 
the decent people of Hamilton County will merely 
forget that they are Republicans or Democrats, 
they can elect honest and capable men to all 
offices, and not until this is done can we hope 
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fo r better things. 

Two years ago we set apart certain evenings 
fo r papers on the Kirby Smith and Morgan raids, in 
which campaign many of our members took part. 
Perhaps if we set apart certain evenings this 
winter for the discussion of this question of 
l ocal government in which we are all interested 
and print the papers, if they prove worthy, we 
may do something towards the formation of that 
better public sentiment by which our city is to 
be saved. 

4 

budget written by Charles 
B. Wilby and read by Henry 
Hooper before The Literary 
Club, October 31, 1885. 

Notes on Club Attendance 

The true measure of the Club's hold upon 
its members is the average attendance upon its 
meetings. This proposition may startle some who 
have vainly tried to get out of the Club within 
the past two years and who have some reason to 
suspect that the purse string is the real tie that 
b inds them to the Club; but it is believed by the 
write r to be substantially correct. It is certain 
that if all our members did (what a great many are 
now doing) pay their dues and nothing more, the 
Club would not long exist as a literary club. 
The treasurer might get $2000 a year and the 
Executive Committee might spend it all in riotous 
living, but there would be no Literary Club. 

A club cannot be worthy of the name we 
bear unless some of its members will put forth 
literary effort; and few persons will make such 
e ffort if they cannot have respectful audience 
when they read what they have written. If the 



gross receipts fro@ d es ere a fair test, the 
Club was far more prosperous in 1883-84 and 
1884-85 when the average attendance was only 22 
or 2'3 and a fraction and hen failures to ful
fill appointments were ore frequent that it was 
in 1885-6 and 1886-7 hen, in spite of a marked 
decline in total membership and corresponding 
decline 'in receipts, the average attendance ran up 
to 28 or 29 and no failures ere recorded. 
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It may safely be said that but for the 
faithfulness of a few, the Club would long ago have 
taken its place with the Earmonic Society and other 
defunct organizations hose lives were brief if 
not altogether beautiful. Of the 30 men , ho might 
be named as contributing work by way of attendance, 
to the success and long life of the Club, 16 are 
from Mt . Auburn; while less than 30 percent of our 
members live on Mt. Auburn, they constitute nearly 
half of the members present at any regular meeting 
and in severl instances have been in the majority . 
This fact is variously accounted for by various 
persons. Those who live on Mt . Auburn say that 
it is due to the increased vigor and enterprise 
they deriv e from dwe lling in the pure mountain 
air of that most delightful suburb. 

The Cockneys who live down in the city 
under the great shadow of our ever-growing in
dustries say that Mt. Auburn is such a dreary , 
lonesome place that its residents are glad to 
avail themselves of the thinnest excuse for leaving 
it. 

Our most regular attendants are the 
young unmarried men recently elected members of 
the Club. The few who have reached middle age 
without having tasted the sweets of club life and 
are then elected members, seldom turn out to be 
good attendants. When a oung . an who has been 
a regular attendant for a year or two begins to 
absent himself for weeks and s together you 
may be sure he is i n love d is putting his 
time in pleasantly with the gir of his choice. 
When he gets married, the c ances are two to one 
that he is lost to the Club =orever. If he re-
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ta ins his nominal connection with the Club through 
the trying period immediately succeeding his public 
dec laration of happiness, and until Madame has one 
or two infants to keep her company, he may settle 
d own to thoroughly loyal, reasonably regular and 
mildly useful membership. 

Some have been known to resign under the 
pressure of their new found happiness and ' then 
realizing after a few years experience that "it 
is not the whole of life to love, ·11 have returned 
to the ir allegiance and becorne-once more devoted 
members. 

There is little affinity between success
ful politicians and "literary fellers." When a 
young man goes into politics we seldom see him 
again until he is thrown out of office. The names 
of governors, congressmen, legislators and diplo
mats adorn our roll, but we seldom see a real 
life office holder at our meetings. 

On the list of our Honorary Members 
may be found the names of two whose fidelity to 
the Club (when they have been in the city) has 
been as conspicuous as their public station, 
and it must be said in fairness that judicial 
honors seldom spoil those of our members who 
attain unto them. The very regular attendance 
of a man for two or three years before he is 
elected President of the Club and the infre
quency of his visits after his term of office 
has expired leads one to think that ambition is 
a stronger motive to action than gratitude. 

Many persons' are elected to membership 
each year who attend but two or three meetings 
of the Club and are seen no more - unless it be 
by the Treasurer. One wonders why such persons 
JOl.n the Club, and having joined, why they keep 
up an association of so little benefit to them
selves or their fellow members. Can it be that 
a m~mber~hiI? is,valued solely as a lodge egg of 
soclal dlstlnctlon? The ambition to belong to a 
club mer7ly because,its membership is limited and 
because lt has a frlghtful reputation for black-
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balling assumes a vulgar aspect in the eyes of 
an old Club member and he will not knowingly vote 
for a man who does not mean business when he allows 
his name to be presented. It is a singular fact 
that average attendance upon Club meetings is but 
slightly affected by changes in the Constitutional 
limit of membership. The average attendance in 
the rudely furnished rooms of old Apollo Hal l when 
the limit was 60 and the refreshments were of the 
simplest description , was fully as large as it has 
been at any time for the last five years. 

In 1871-2 and 1873, the average attend
ance was 27. In 1873-4, it rose to 31. The limit 
in these years was 80 . In 1875-6, the limit was 
increased to 100 and the number was rapidly filled 
up and the average immediately fell to 27 1/2 and 
26 1/2. When the number is enlarged the sense 
of individual responsibility is weakened and the 
privilege of membership is cheapened. In 1883-4 
the average fell to 22 1/2 when the total member
ship lacked 1 of being 100. This was a year of 
flood, riot and civil commotion. Several meetings 
were held by lamplight, the members groping their 
way to and from the Club through dark streets and 
one meeting (not member) was broken up by the 
announcement that the Courthouse had been set on 
fire by the mob and cracking sound of musketry 
in the hands of the militia sent to defend it. 

There was no good reason in the external 
condition of things why attendance should not have 
picked up in the fall of 1884, but it did not. 
It was no uncommon thing for an essayist to read 
his paper to less than a score of hearers and the 
majority of members seem to have lost the power 
of attending. The average for the year 1884 was 
only 23 9/l0ths. To those who were troubled by 
this aspect of things, it seemed that possibly 
too much prominence had been given to the jovial 
feature and too little to the literary and that 
some of our most brilliant essayists had been made 
to feel, in one way or another, that both they 
and their productions were a little out of place. 
Many of them resigned. A resolution was adopted 
in the Fall of 1885 to give the reading of the 
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p ape r the first place on the program and postponed 
e a t ing, drinking and smoking until after the reading 
was finished. There is more respect shown for the 
li t erary feature in outward appearance and, since 
we frequently become what we affect to be, it is 
possible that the essayists really receive a much 
more respectful attention that formerly . 

Last year, with a total of 86 members, 
t he average attendance was 39 and if the Clu b re
so lved to admit no new members until the total was 
below 80 and then ma d e that the Constitutional 
limit we might report a still higher average in 
years to come . 

Read before the Literary 
Club, in budget of Stevenson, 
October 29, l8B7. Written 
by William C. Cochran 


